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Introduction
The Community Preservation Act (CPA) is a tool that helps Massachusetts communities
preserve open space and historic sites, create affordable housing, and develop recreational
facilities through a local Community Preservation Fund. CPA funding is generated through two
sources, a local real estate tax surcharge and a statewide Registry of Deeds surcharge. The state
funds are distributed to participating communities as matching funds, the amount of which
depends upon how much revenue is collected by the state and how many communities are
participating. To date, 158 municipalities in the state have adopted CPA.
The Community Preservation Trust Fund, administered by the Department of Revenue (DOR),
was created as an incentive for communities to pass CPA, as it provides distributions each year
to CPA communities. Each CPA community creates a local Community Preservation Committee
(CPC) upon adoption of the Act, a five-to-nine member board. The CPC in every community has
responsibility for administering the CPA and is charged with studying the needs and desires of
the town regarding community preservation. It also reviews proposals for CPA funding and
recommends CPA expenditures to Town Meeting.
Community preservation monies are raised locally through the imposition of a surcharge of not
more than 3% of the tax levy against real property. Towns may designate and spend CPA funds
only for the purposes of open space preservation, historic preservation, recreation and
community housing, only after a favorable recommendation of the CPC, followed by town
meeting approval. A community is required to spend or reserve for future spending a minimum
of 10% of the CPA funds collected each year (including state match) for each of the following
community preservation purposes: open space; historic preservation; and community housing.
State matching funds are calculated in October of each year and are based upon the amounts
collected during the preceding year.

Statewide CPA Accomplishments To-Date








158 communities have adopted CPA (45% of the Commonwealth’s cities and towns)
Close to $1.4 billion has been raised to date for community preservation funding
statewide
Over 7,500 projects have been approved by local legislative bodies
Over 8,500 affordable housing units have been created or supported
21,838 acres of open space have been preserved
Over 3,600 appropriations have been made for historic preservation projects
Nearly 1,250 outdoor recreation projects have been initiated
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CPA in Easton
Easton adopted the Community Preservation Act in 2001, becoming one of the first
municipalities to do so. Easton voters adopted the CPA as a way to protect the numerous
unique historic, cultural and natural resources that taken together, make Easton the special
community that it is. Additionally, residents recognized the law as a unique opportunity to
access state matching funds to preserve those resources. Easton’s CPA surcharge is 3% of
assessed value and includes two exemptions: for the first $100,000 of assessed value for every
residence; and an exemption for property owned and occupied by lower income persons.
The Easton Community Preservation Committee (CPC) is made up of nine (9) members and
includes representatives from: The Conservation Commission; The Historical Commission; The
Easton Housing Authority; The Planning and Zoning Board; The Recreation Commission; and
four citizen representatives. The CPC meets monthly and is charged with recommending CPA
projects to the Board of Selectmen for inclusion in the Annual Town Meeting Warrant each
year.
The CPC requests Applications for Eligibility each fall, reviews each application to ensure it is an
eligible activity, and provides preliminary feedback to each applicant. Eligible projects are then
encouraged to submit a full application in December. The Committee holds a public hearing on
each application and then makes funding recommendations.
Each CPA community is required to have an updated CPA plan. This plan is intended to clarify
the details of the Massachusetts CPA law, and to outline Easton’s CPA priorities for the coming
years. The CPC intends to update this document on a yearly basis.

CPA Fundable Activities
The Community Preservation Act outlines what types of projects are eligible for CPA funding.
The CPA requires that communities spend, or set aside for future spending, a minimum of 10%
of their annual CPA revenues for each of the three following categories: open space/recreation,
historic preservation, and community housing. Chart 1 (Appendix A) shows what types of
activities are eligible under each CPA category.
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Open Space
CPA funds may be spent on the acquisition, creation, and preservation of open space, and for
the rehabilitation or restoration of any open space that has been acquired or created using CPA
funds. The CPA requires a permanent deed restriction for all real property interests acquired
under CPA. This restriction must be filed as a separate instrument, such as a Conservation
Restriction (CR) or Agricultural Preservation Restriction (APR), which must be completed in
order for the terms of the CPA acquisition to be fulfilled. The Community Preservation Coalition
lists the following as eligible types of open space:


Land to protect existing and future well fields



Aquifers, recharge areas, and watershed land



Agricultural land



Grasslands, fields and forest land



Fresh and salt water marshes and other wetlands



Ocean, river, stream, lake and pond frontage



Beaches, dunes, and other coastal lands



Lands to protect scenic vistas



Land for wildlife or nature preserve



Land for recreational use (see separate category information, below)

Historic Preservation
CPA funds may be spent on the acquisition, preservation, rehabilitation and restoration of
historic resources. CPA defines an historic resource is defined as a building, structure, vessel,
real property, document or artifact that is either:


Listed on the State Register of Historic Places; or



Determined by the local Historic Commission to be significant in the history, archeology,
architecture, or culture of the city or town.

Uses of CPA funds to preserve historic resources should adhere to the United States Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. Additionally, the Easton
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CPC has historically required all historic resource projects to include an historic preservation
restriction, to be held by either the Town or another entity. The purpose of this requirement is
to provide the Town additional assurances that the use of CPA funds will ensure these historic
places and resources maintain their historic integrity.

Community Housing
CPA funds may be spent on the acquisition, creation, preservation and support of community
housing, and for the rehabilitation or restoration of community housing that has been acquired
or created using CPA funds. The CPA requires that whenever possible, preference be given to
the adaptive reuse of existing buildings or construction of new buildings on previously
developed sites.
The United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) income guidelines
are used to determine who is eligible to live in the affordable housing units developed by
communities with their CPA funds. Housing developed with CPA funds may be offered to those
persons and families whose annual income is less than 100 percent of the area wide median
income, as determined by HUD.
Easton has chosen to limit housing units created with CPA funds to those persons and families
earning less than 80 percent of the area wide median income annually, allowing the Town to
include created or restricted units on its Subsidized Housing Inventory (SHI). See the chart
below for 2015 HUD income limits:
2015 HUD LOW INCOME LIMITS

Easton

Areawide
Median
Income
for a
Family of
Four
114,800

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 1

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 2

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 3

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 4

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 5

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 6

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 7

Low Income
Limits
Household
Size: 8

46,100

52,650

59,250

65,800

71,100

76,350

81,600

86,900

Outdoor Recreation
CPA funds may be used for the acquisition of land to be used for recreation, or for the creation
of new recreational facilities on land a municipality owns. Eligible activities include, but are not
limited to:
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Community gardens



Trails



Noncommercial youth and adult sports



Parks, playgrounds or athletic fields

A 2012 amendment to CPA expanded the law to allow for the rehabilitation of existing
outdoor recreational facilities. The amendment clarified that the term "rehabilitation" could
include the replacement of playground equipment and other capital improvements to make
them more functional for their intended recreational use. CPA funds must be spent on
capital improvements, not on regular maintenance or annual operating expenses. In
addition, CPA funds may not be used for horse or dog racing facilities, or for a stadium,
gymnasium, or similar structure. This prohibition has generally been interpreted to mean
that CPA funds may be used only for outdoor, land-based recreational uses and
facilities. Also added in 2012 was a clear prohibition on the use of CPA funds for the
acquisition of artificial turf for athletic fields. Communities may still use CPA funds for other
aspects of a field project, but must appropriate non-CPA funds to acquire any artificial turf
surface (Community Preservation Coalition Website).

Past Easton CPA Projects
All told, Easton has approved over $20 million worth of community preservation through CPA.
The approximate breakdown for the use of funds is shown below. A table of all approved
projects since the inception of CPA in Easton is attached as Appendix B.
Community Housing: $5,437,689 (includes ½ of Shovel Works project)
Historic Preservation: $6,755,142 (includes ½ of Shovel Works project)
Open Space Preservation: $7,615,252 (Includes Gill Property purchase)
Outdoor Recreation: $2,619,614
Note: Totals include borrowing.
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Current CPA Finances
The Town of Easton’s CPA finances as of June 2015 are illustrated below. Annual funding
sources total approximately $1.66 million in FY 15, but that included a greater State match than
anticipated in the future. Likewise, debt service and administrative costs (primarily mandated
appraisal fees) will increase to about $600,000 each year as a result of the purchase of the Gill
property. In the future, net annual funding for either use for CPA projects or to be retained for
future use each year are expected to be in the $600,000 - $700,000 range. After all FY16
projects are accounted for, the CPC projects an unreserved fund balance of $2,301,104 at the
end of FY15 and $3,077, 811 projected for FY 16. These amounts could be reduced if the
November 2015 Town Meeting approves an anticipated project proposal. A more detailed
report of current and projected CPA funds is available in Appendix C.
Unreserved Fund Balance 7/1/14
Revenues FY15:
Surcharge
State Trust Fund Distribution
CPA Liens
Penalty & Interest
Investment Income
Bid Premium on BANS/Bonds
Ames Shovelworks Note Repayment
Other
Total
FY 15 Administrative Expenses
FY15 Debt Service
STM 11/17/14 Oakes Ames Hall Appropriation
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Elise Circle Roofing Project
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Affordable Housing Trust Programs
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Queset Gardens Bluestone Stairs
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Queset House Fire Protection
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Pine Grove Cemetery
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project – Oakes Ames Memorial Hall Repairs
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Town Hall Masonry Project Phase II
Closeout of Open Space Balance
Total
Ending Unreserved Fund Balance 6/30/15
FY 2016 Annual Budgeted Reserve
Total Balance

1,958,187.25
1,033,569.20
371,290.00
16,587.98
6,592.98
56,403.15
17,803.96
150,000.00
10,000.00
1,662,247.27
(51,644.35)
(318,792.50)
(95,125.00)
(66,589.00)
(140,000.00)
(8,125.00)
(80,000.00)
(10,000.00)
(119,000.00)
(430,055.00)
0.59
(1,319,330.26)
2,301,104.26
776,707.00
3,077,811.26

Source: Easton Town Accountant Office- See Appendix C
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General Easton CPC Priorities
Taking into consideration the financial situation outlined above, and projections of lower future
matches from the State, the CPC anticipates relatively limited funds being available in the nearterm. The Committee plans to build up reserves over the next several years in order to be
prepared for action on priority parcels or projects if and when opportunities arise. The CPC still
welcomes applications from all entities, but with limited available resources will look more
favorably on projects that meet the criteria defined below. The areas of particular focus come
from the Easton Historical Commission, Affordable Housing Trust and Housing Authority,
Recreation Commission, Conservation Commission and Planning Board. The priorities listed in
the following sections were identified by those Boards and Commissions, with CPC support.







Include significant matching funds: With limited resources available, the Committee
will look more favorably upon projects that include funding from one or more additional
sources.
Conform to the recommendations in Envision Easton: In 2014 Easton adopted its first
Comprehensive Master Plan in over 40 years. The planning process included input from
residents, boards and commissions, various local volunteer groups. As the Town has
begun implementing the plan, projects that directly address the Plan’s Goals, Objectives
and Action items are encouraged.
Can demonstrate significant community support: Most projects that come before the
CPC are able to demonstrate some level of community interest and/or support. The CPC
will look more favorably upon projects than can demonstrate support from various
constituencies, community groups, organizations and individuals.
Are outside of North Easton Village: North Easton Village is an area rich in cultural,
historic, natural and recreational resources. As a result, most CPA-funded projects since
2001 have been located in the Village area. While the CPC will still entertain
applications within NEV, projects outside this area are encouraged in order to better
spread CPC funds throughout all parts of Easton.

In recent years, several organizations and individuals have proposed CPA projects on land
owned by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. While the CPC notes that some such projects
are worthwhile community efforts, it the CPC will look less favorably on projects that are
proposed on State property.
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Open Space Priorities
Since 2001, CPA funds have helped Easton protect hundreds of acres of open space. The Town
is will be completing its Open Space Plan in 2015. The CPC’s current priorities include projects
that:





Protect natural resources via means other than purchase of real property: While
purchasing open space has been an important tool in the Town’s efforts to protect
natural resources, limited resources to purchase and manage these resources mean the
CPC prefers alternative methods of protecting open space. Conservation restrictions,
gifts to the Natural Resource Trust or other nonprofit organizations, agricultural
restrictions and other mechanisms are examples.
Protect Habitat: The ongoing Open Space plan emphasizes the importance of protecting
critical wildlife habitat. Projects that achieve this goal are encouraged.
Provide resources for Land Management: Limited resources limit the Town’s ability to
manage open space owned by the Conservation Commission and other entities. The
CPC will look more favorably upon applications that address and provide for the ability
to manage new or existing open space resources.

In particular, the CPC has interest in preserving the following properties because of their unique
natural characteristics:








Clover Valley Farm: Clover Valley is the key connector property in the Poquanticut
Brook/Borderland State Park greenbelt. It consists of 3 parcels totaling about 180 acres
of pasture, fields, swamp and farmland fronting Poquanticut Avenue and Chestnut
Street, and wooded upland comprising the “back forty”. The frontage along Poquanticut
Avenue provides a pastoral view of the horse corrals, old barns and silos. The farm
borders the Old Pond/New Pond complex to the south and the isolated Eastman St.
conservation area to the west. Its preservation value includes habitat preservation,
passive recreation and scenic value.
Howard Farm: 16 parcels comprise the 219-acre tract. Located in the Eastondale area,
the majority of the land is under Ch. 61a agricultural use or Ch. 61 forest taxation. More
than sixty percent of the soils have been identified as Prime Farmland soils by the State.
The land’s relatively flat topography makes it attractive for recreational fields or other
facilities, although development will be limited by wetland resources.
Marshall Farm: Marshal Farm comprises 133-acres of rolling fields with an historic farm
house and barn off of Elm Street. The property also fronts Washington and Main
Streets. Nearly half the property is comprised of Prime Farmland Soils. The rolling
landscape and wetland resources likely make it unsuitable for active recreation
development, but the site would provide passive recreation, habitat preservation and
scenic and cultural value.
Langwater Farm: Langwater Farm is part of the 90+ acre Ames Realty Trust of which
47.7 acres are under a Ch 61a, forestry use taxation designation. Nearly half the acreage
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is comprised of Prime Farmland Soils and is in active agricultural use. The frontage along
both Washington and Main Streets provides a visible and accessible cultural asset. A
portion of the site is mapped habitat for endangered species. While many of the unique
resources in this area are, at present, under responsible ownership/stewardship, longterm preservation should involve working with the major land owners and land trusts
toward more permanent resource preservation.
McCarthy property: A well-preserved federal style, hip-roof colonial dating to the early
1800’s and historic barn sit at the front of this property located on Center Street. Just
over 14 acres of the site, which is comprised almost entirely of Prime Farmland Soils, are
protected by a Conservation Restriction held by the Natural Resources Trust. The site is
important for both habitat preservation and the preservation of its historic character. A
preservation restriction on the house and potentially associated outbuildings would
result in permanent protection of an historic landscape. The property could potentially
provide for agricultural uses as well.

Recreational Priorities
Taking advantage of changes to the CPA law, the Town has increased access to outdoor
recreational opportunities in recent years. Most notably, the Town purchased land for the
development of the 16-acre Edwin A. Keach Park off of Chestnut Street in 2011. While the
Town has made progress in meeting residents’ recreational needs, there are still geographic
areas that are underserved and some space needs continue to grow. With that in mind the CPC
encourages applications that:



Are in underserved areas: The CPC will look more favorably on areas with fewer existing
recreational assets.
Implement the use of the Gill property: In 2014 the Town utilized a combination of CPA
and other Town funds to purchase the so-called “Gill Property,” a 156 acre property
between Depot and Foundry Streets. A portion of the property has been identified for
recreational uses.

Affordable Housing Priorities
The Affordable Housing Trust competed its most recent Action Plan in 2014. That plan
reiterates many of the housing-related themes addressed in Envision Easton. In keeping with
those plans, the CPC encourages projects that:
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Maintain the existing housing stock: Protecting and enhancing residential
neighborhoods, especially older housing stock is a priority. Projects that protect and
enhance the existing stock of affordable housing are encouraged.
Diversify the current housing stock: As outlined in the Town’s new master plan, the CPC
encourages projects of different housing types for individuals and households of various
types, and incomes.
Incentivize small, mixed-income projects: While the Town is on the cusp of reaching the
state-mandated goal of 10% affordable housing, the Affordable Housing Trust and CPC
recognize the need to create additional affordable units as part of smaller projects.
Include partnerships with the Easton Housing Authority or another nonprofit entity:
The AHT and Easton Housing Authority have engaged in preliminary conversations
regarding potential partnerships. The CPC welcomes applications that leverage the
resources of more than one housing-related group.

Historic Resource Priorities
Easton’s historic resources are critical to the Town’s identity and the Town has used CPC
funding to protect and enhance these resources. North Easton Village contains the greatest
density of these resources and to a large degree, CPA historic funds have been concentrated in
this area. While the CPC sees the need to continue to preserve resources within the Ames Local
Historic District, it also recognizes the need to consider projects in other areas of town.




Projects outside of North Easton Village: Historic preservation projects in areas outside
of North Easton Village are encouraged. While the CPC recognizes the continued need
for resources within the Village, the near-term goal is to spread out historic resources to
other locations with historic value as well. This includes the Furnace Village and Bay
Road National Register Historic Districts.
Solidify and expand Ames Local Historic District: The Ames Local Historic District was
established in 2012 and expanded in 2013. The CPC recognizes the need to strengthen
and expand the district that is so central to Eason’s unique history.

The CPC emphasizes the need to pursue preservation and/or restoration of the following:





Oakes Ames Memorial Hall: The CPC recognizes the historic value of the hall and
will continue to work with the Hall Association to implement the master plan for the
property in a way that leverages resources from diverse sources.
Clover Valley Farm: The property is a critical resource for both open space
protection and historic preservation.
Crawfoot Gear: The factory on Central Street once housed manufacturing operation
for the Morse automobile company.
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Reed House: The residence at 364 Depot Street, across from the Civil War Memorial
and adjacent to Center School is in deteriorating condition. Preservation of the
structure in the near-term is critical if the privately-owned property is to be saved
and the CPC encourages a project or projects that would preserve the structure.

Application Process
The CPC improved its application process in 2014 in order to provide applicants with guidance
earlier in the process, and to more effectively track ongoing project progress and
reimbursement procedures. The new process requires applicants to submit an Application for
Eligibility to allow the CPC to assess the eligibility of each proposed project and to provide
preliminary feedback to applicants. After the CPC reviews each eligibility application, applicants
of eligible projects are offered appropriate feedback and are able to submit a full application for
funding. The applications and application guidelines are included as Appendix D.

Approval Process
The CPC hears presentations by applicants for eligibility in November/December. Applications
for full funding are considered by the CPC in February/March. After deliberation the CPC makes
recommendations on projects to be included on the Annual Town Meeting Warrant to the
Board of Selectmen. Those approved by the Selectmen are placed on the Town Meeting
Warrant and are voted upon by Town meeting in May.

Project Process
After annual Town Meeting, project awardees are required to meet with Town Staff and a
member of the appropriate Board (Historical, Recreation or Conservation). The awardee is
required to sign an agreement outlining project milestones and a reimbursement schedule.
Projects that require preservation or conservation restrictions must work with staff to have
those drafted as well. As milestones are reached, awardees are able to request
reimbursement. Town Staff, a member of the appropriate Board and the CPC chair must signoff on each reimbursement before payment is issued.
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APPENDIX A
Chart 1
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUND ALLOWABLE SPENDING PURPOSES (G.L. c. 44B, § 5)

DEFINITIONS
(G.L. c. 44B, § 2)

ACQUISITION

OPEN SPACE

HISTORIC RESOURCES

RECREATIONAL LAND

COMMUNITY HOUSING

Land to protect existing and
future well fields, aquifers and
recharge areas, watershed land,
agricultural land, grasslands,
fields, forest land, fresh and salt
water marshes and other
wetlands, ocean, river, stream,
lake and pond frontage, beaches,
dunes and other coastal lands,
lands to protect scenic vistas, land
for wildlife or nature preserve
and land for recreational use

Building, structure, vessel, real
property, document or artifact
listed on the state register of
historic places or determined by
the local historic preservation
commission to be significant in the
history, archeology, architecture
or culture of the city or town

Land for active or passive
recreational use including, but not
limited to, the use of land for
community gardens, trails, and
noncommercial youth and adult
sports, and the use of land as a
park, playground or athletic field

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Housing for low and moderate
income individuals and families,
including low or moderate income
seniors
Moderate income is less than 100%,
and low income is less than 80%, of
US HUD Area Wide Median Income

Does not include horse or dog
racing or the use of land for a
stadium, gymnasium or similar
structure.

Obtain property interest by gift,
purchase, devise, grant, rental, rental
purchase, lease or otherwise. Only
includes eminent domain taking as
provided by G.L. c. 44B
CREATION

Yes

To bring into being or cause to exist.
Seideman v. City of Newton, 452 Mass.
472 (2008)
PRESERVATION

Yes

Yes

Protect personal or real property from
injury, harm or destruction
SUPPORT

Yes, includes funding for
community’s affordable housing
trust

Provide grants, loans, rental assistance,
security deposits, interest-rate write
downs or other forms of assistance
directly to individuals and families who
are eligible for community housing, or
to entity that owns, operates or manages
such housing, for the purpose of making
housing affordable
REHABILITATION AND
RESTORATION

Yes if acquired or created with
CP funds

Yes

Yes

Yes if acquired or created with CP
funds

Make capital improvements, or
extraordinary repairs to make assets
functional for intended use, including
improvements to comply with federal,
state or local building or access codes or
federal standards for rehabilitation of
historic properties
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Source: Department of Revenue (DOR) 10-5-2012 conference, "Recent Developments in Municipal Law," Workshop B - Local Finances

Town of Easton
Community Preservation Fund
Projected Fund Balance
Unreserved Fund Balance 7/1/14
Revenues FY15:
Surcharge
State Trust Fund Distribution
CPA Liens
Penalty & Interest
Investment Income
Bid Premium on BANS/Bonds
Ames Shovelworks Note Repayment
Other

FY 15 Administrative Expenses
FY15 Debt Service
STM 11/17/14 Oakes Ames Hall Appropriation
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Elise Circle Roofing Project
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Affordable Housing Trust Programs
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Queset Gardens Bluestone Stairs
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Queset House Fire Protection
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Pine Grove Cemetery
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - OakesAmes Memorial Hall Repairs
ATM 5/18/15 CPA Project - Town Hall Masonry Project Phase II
Closeout of Open Space Balance
Ending Unreserved Fund Balance 6/30/15
FY 2016 Annual Budgeted Reserve
Total Available for Appropriation in FY16

APPENDIX B

1,958,187.25
1,033,569.20
371,290.00
16,587.98
6,592.98
56,403.15
17,803.96
150,000.00
10,000.00 Reimbursement of Grant
1,662,247.27
(51,644.35)
(318,792.50)
(95,125.00)
(66,589.00)
(140,000.00)
(8,125.00)
(80,000.00)
(10,000.00)
(119,000.00)
(430,055.00)
0.59
(1,319,330.26)
2,301,104.26
776,707.00
3,077,811.26

TOWN OF EASTON
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUND
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Cumulative Receipts
Account Description
FY 2016 Surcharge Receipts
FY 2015 Surcharge Receipts
FY 2014 Surcharge Receipts
FY 2013 Surcharge Receipts
FY 2012 Surcharge Receipts
FY 2011 Surcharge Receipts
FY 2002-2010 Surcharge Receipts
Lien Reciepts
Litigated Taxes Collected
Penalty & Interest on CPA Liens
Penalty & Interest on CPA Surcharge
State Trust Fund Distribution
State Grant (Transfer per STM)
Beacon Loan Repayment
Investment Income
Miscellaneous Income
Total Collections

1,030,827.57
5,477.69
(4.89)
12.59
(11.31)
(2,732.45)
16,587.98

40.80
982,847.78
6,218.79
2.33

4,837.29
1,755.69
371,290.00
10,000.00
150,000.00
56,403.15
17,803.96

2,270.06
1,619.97
600,190.00
500,000.00

2,440.75
1,646.65
299,064.00

41,480.71
254.75

38,164.50
29,482.90

1,440,186.33
38,173.41

Cumulative
Total
Collected
1,030,868.37
988,486.29
960,222.50
935,899.03
909,388.55
6,187,768.36
77,377.80
890.45
10,037.12
28,619.54
6,460,732.00
510,000.00
150,000.00
1,576,234.69
85,715.02

1,662,247.27

2,143,598.75

1,339,749.79

14,766,643.91

19,912,239.72

Fiscal 2015
Collections

Fiscal 2014
Collections

(8.80)
8,682.36

Fiscal 2013
Collections

160.82
954,008.60
5,152.36
(222.10)
9,851.31

Cumulative
Prior Year
Collections

930,731.75
909,621.96
6,190,509.61
42,256.15
890.45
489.02
23,597.23
5,190,188.00
-

Fiscal 15 Admin Budget, Chestnut St Debt Svc & Annual Budgeted Reserve
Original
Budget
CPA Admin Expenses
Debt Svc
Annual Budgeted Resrv
Total

Budgetary
Transfers

Amended
Budget

61,431.00
323,325.00
843,864.00
1,228,620.00

-

61,431.00
323,325.00
843,864.00
1,228,620.00

Expenses

Encumbrances

51,644.35
318,792.50
370,436.85

-

Unencumbered
Balance
6/30/2015
9,786.65
4,532.50
843,864.00
858,183.15

Community Preservation Fund Balance Sheet - As of 6/30/15
Assets:
Cash
Surcharges Receivable
Total Assets

3,725,666.67
9,464.94

Liabilities:
Deferred Revenue
BAN Payable
Total Liabilities

3,735,131.61
Fund Equity:
Reserved for:
Encumbrances
Expenditure
Continuing Appropriations
Community Housing
Historic Preservation
Open Space
Unreserved
Total Fund Equity
Total Liabilities & Fund Equity

Fund Balances & Available Funds
Community Housing Projects/Fund Balance Reserve:
Community Housing Fund Balance Reserve
Fund Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY 15 Reservation added
Appropriations made
FB Reserve as of
6/30/2015
Total Community Housing Funds

-

-

Open Space Projects/Fund Balance Reserve:
Open Space Projects
Wheaton Community Gardens A22 ATM 5/13
Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY14 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

9,506.59
(9,506.59)
-

Queset Gardens Phase III A26 ATM 5/13
Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY15 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

121,000.00
(121,000.00)
-

Total Unspent Open Space Projects Balance
Open Space Fund Balance Reserve
Fund Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY 15 Appropriations
FB Reserve as of
6/30/2015
Total Open Space Funds

9,464.94
2,600,000.00
2,609,464.94

-

-

853,769.00
(2,163,250.59)
134,044.00
2,301,104.26
1,125,666.67
3,735,131.61

TOWN OF EASTON
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUND
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Fund Balances & Available Funds (Continued)
Historic Preservation Projects/Fund Balance Reserve:
Historic Preservation Projects
Cemetery Restoration A16 ATM 5/09
Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY 15 Appropriations
Balance as of
6/30/2015
Oakes Ames Hall A16 ATM 5/09
Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY 15 Appropriations
Balance as of
6/30/2015

3,284.00
3,284.00

9,860.00
9,860.00

Town Office Masonry A26 ATM 5/12
Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY 15 Appropriations
Balance as of
6/30/2015

120,900.00
120,900.00

Total Unspent Historic Projects Balance

134,044.00

Historic Preservation Fund Balance Reserve
Fund Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY15 Appropriations
FB Reserve as of
6/30/2015
Total Historic Preservation Funds

134,044.00

Other Projects/Unreserved Fund Balance:
Other Projects
Children's Museum A25, ATM 5/12
Balance as of
7/1/2014
FY15 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015
Town Offices A20 ATM 5/13
Balance as of
FY15 Expenditures
Balance as of

7/1/2014
6/30/2015

Chandler Way Roof Restoration A21 ATM 5/13
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY15 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015
Children's Museum Phase II A23 ATM 5/13
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY15 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

Elise Circle Preservation A14 ATM 5/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY15 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

25,287.00
25,287.00

154,347.71
(102,540.30)
51,807.41

43,050.00
43,050.00

25,000.00
25,000.00

200,000.00
200,000.00

Frothinham Park II A15 ATM 5/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY14 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

57,000.00
(57,000.00)
-

Affordable Housing Trust A16 ATM 5/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY14 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

325,000.00
(325,000.00)
-

Ames Free Library A17, ATM 5/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY14 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015

75,000.00
75,000.00

TOWN OF EASTON
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUND
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Wheaton Farm Barn A18 ATM 5/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY14 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015
Wayside Balustrade A19 ATM 5/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
FY14 Expenditures
Balance as of
6/30/2015
Land Purchase A20 ATM 5/14
Appropriation
FY14 Expenditures
Less BAN Financing
Reserved Balance as o

7/1/2014

7/1/2014

14,850.00
14,850.00

35,000.00
(33,245.00)
1,755.00

5,180,000.00
(5,180,000.00)
(2,600,000.00)
(2,600,000.00)

Oakes Ames Mem Hall Needs Asmt A14 STM 11/14
Appropriation
7/1/2014
95,125.00
FY14 Expenditures
(95,125.00)
Reserved Balance as o
6/30/2015
Continuing Appropriations Total
(2,163,250.59)
Unreserved Fund Balance
Fund Balance as of
7/1/2014
Appropriations
Revenues
Expenditures
Open Space Reserves Closed to FB
ATM FB Appropriations for FY16
Fund Balance as of
6/30/2015

1,958,187.25
(95,125.00)
1,662,247.27
(370,436.85)
0.59
(853,769.00)
2,301,104.26

-

APPENDIX C

TOWN OF EASTON CPA PROJECTS as of 2015
CPA Application Name
1 May Institute

2 Reconstruction Olmstead's Memorial
Cairn (The Rockery)
2 Unity Church Restoration

Notes
Provide safe, Affordable
Housing for 4 Men with
Autism.
Maintenance, Protection &
Preservation.

Restoration of the exterior of
the building.
3 Dean St land purchase
Purchase 40 acres of land off
Dean St to be preserved as
open space.
4 Restoration & Preservation Removal of Dirt & Oxidation,
of World War I, Bronze
Apply background color,
Plaque
Buffing Bronze & Apply
Diamond Shield Protective
Polish.
5 Two Outdoor Play
Locations of Plan Structures,
Structures
HHR & FLO Schools.

Project Address
72 Kevin's Way (lot
#23)

Approval
Amount

Approved Year
2003

CPA Designation
$25,000 Affordable
Housing

Intersection of Main,
Barrows & Lincoln St.

2003

$53,000 Historic

13 Main Street

2006

$380,000 Historic

off Dean St.

2007

$1,470,000 Open Space

North Main Street

2008

$7,500 Historic

101 Lothrop St

2008

$142,614 Recreation

6 12A Highland St

Conduct a feasibility study for 12A Highland Street
development of affordable
housing at 12A Highland St.

2009

$13,600 Affordable
Housing

7 Pine Grove Cemetery

Restoration work.

Morse Road

2009

$30,000 Historic

Restoration work including
external walls and windows.

13 Main Street

2009

$250,000 Historic

Restoration of Garden
53 Main Street
created in 1911 by Winthrop
Ames
To perform survey work to
Various
update earlier surveys in the
North Easton National
Register Historic District and
to extend the
National Register District for
increased protection of
historic properties
11 Oakes Ames Memorial Hall For roofing restoration work. 3 Barrows Street

2009

$69,400 Historic

2009

$73,000 Historic

2009

$15,700 Historic

12 Massapoage Ave land
purchase

Rurchase of land off
off Massapoag Ave.
Massapoag Avenue to be
preserved as open space.
13 Affordable Housing Trust Funding to assist
homebuyers, fund affordable
housing, and administrative
support.
14 Queset Garden Phase II - Phase II of the restoration of 53 Main Street
Ames Free Library Garden garden created in 1911 by
Restoration Project
Winthrop Ames.

2009

$380,000 Open Space

2010

$425,000 Affordable
Housing

2010

$120,000 Historic

15 Ames Shovel Works
Restoration and
Redevelopment Plan

2010

$7,500,000 Historic and
Affordable
Housing

16 CPA Proposal-Povoas Park 4 metal benches permanently 80 Center Street
installed along walkway-in
memory of family members.

2010

$25,252 Open Space

17 Affordable Housing Trust

2011

$207,500 Affordable
Housing

2011

$25,000 Affordable
Housing

8 Unity Church Restoration
of External Walls and
Windows
9 Queset Garden--Ames
Free Library Garden
Restoration Project
10 North Easton Historic
National Register

18 Funding for 12A Highland
Street

Grant and loan for
26,28,34 Main Street
rehabilitation and renovation and 13 Oliver Street,
of historic Ames Shovel
North Easton, MA
Works complex into mixedincome housing.

Funding to assist
homebuyers, fund affordable
housing, and administrative
support.
Supplement additional funds 12A Highland Street
solicited from other sources
to achieve an affordable
single family unit.

TOWN OF EASTON CPA PROJECTS as of 2015
Approval
Amount
CPA Designation
2011
$140,000 Historic

CPA Application Name
19 Masonry Restoration
Project, Phase 1 for Oakes
Ames Memorial Hall

Notes
Project Address
Approved Year
Phase 1 of a 3 phase project. 3 Barrows Street Ext.
This phase is to restore the
masonry mortar and
windows on the East and
North elevations.

20 Governor Ames Estate
Conservation Restriction

Purchase of a Conservation
Restriction for preservation
of Governor Ames Estate.

21 Chestnut Street Land
Acquisition

Purchase of the property for 43, 47 and 51
outdoor recreational fields
Chestnut Street
and playground.
Seal roof to prevent further 53 Main Street
leaking.

2011

$2,375,000 Recreation

2012

$70,000 Historic

Restore and preserve the
9 Sullivan Avenue
existing structure.
Development of guidelines to Map: U53; Lot: 010
continue to restore and
preserve the historic Pine
Grove Cemetery.

2012

$38,587 Historic

2012

$30,000 Historic

Phase I of Exterior
136 Elm St
restoration.
Replacement of siding and
Chandler Way
roofs at the Chandler Way
family housing development.

2012

$120,900 Historic

2013

$100,000 Affordable
Housing

2013

$160,000 Affordable
Housing

22 William Hadwin Ames
Children's Library Roof
Restoration
23 Fire Station Restoration &
Preservation Project
24 Pine Grove Cemetery
Master Plan & Survey

25 Town Offices Exterior
Restoration
26 Chandler Way
siding/roofing project

27 Affordable Housing Trust

28

29

30

31
32

Continuing work in assuring
housing affordability in
Easton
Fire Station Restoration & Restore and preserve the
Preservation Project existing structure.
Phase 2
Easton Town Hall Masonry Exterior restoration including
Restoration Project
façade, chimney and wall
repair.
Queset House Restoration - Restoration for accessibility
Phase I and safety.
Accessibility/Safety
Queset Garden
Final phase of restoration.
Restoration - Phase III
Wheaton Farm
Creation of a parking lot for
Community Garden
the new Community Gardens
Parking Lot
at Wheaton Farm.

35 Oliver Street; 23
Sullivan Avenue; 27
Sullivan Avenue; 105
Elm Street

33 Frothingham Park
Restoration Project

34 Elise Circle Siding &
Window Project

Restoration of pathways and
maintenance building and
upgrade the children's
playground.
Envelope preservation:
Replace deteriorated siding
and windows throughout the
development.

35 Affordable Housing Trust - Continuing work in assuring
FY 15 Programs
housing affordability in
Easton.
36 Rose Garden Balustrade
To extend the life of the
Restoration
historic feature.
37 Ames Free Library Window & masonry
Window & masonry
restoration.
Restoration
38 Oakes Ames Memorial Hall Develop a comprehensive
- Conditions Assessment master plan for the complete
restoration / renovation of
the HH Richardson building
and landscape.

2011

$500,000 Open Space

9 Sullivan Avenue

2013

$25,000 Historic

136 Elm St

2013

$178,900 Historic

53 Main Street

2013

$100,000 Historic

53 Main Street

2013

$121,000 Historic

Bay Road - Wheaton
Farm

2013

$60,000 Open Space

Center Street
between Park and
Day Streets

2013

$45,000 Recreation

Parker Terrace

2014

$200,000 Affordable
Housing

136 Elm St

2014

$325,000 Affordable
Housing

136 Elm St

2014

$350,000 Historic

53 Main Street

2014

$75,000 Historic

3 Barrows Street

2014

$95,125 Historic

TOWN OF EASTON CPA PROJECTS as of 2015
CPA Application Name
39 Easton Conservation
Commission - Wheaton
Farm Barn Restoration

Notes
Preserve the historic
Wheaton Farm Barn for
active reuse.

40 Gill Property Purchase

Purchase of priority parcel for 524 Depot St
conservation purposes.

41 Frothingham Park
Restoration - Phase II

Update the children's
playground; replace the Park
Street fence; upgrade and
replace maintenance
equipment.
42 Affordable Housing Trust - Funding for continued work
FY 16 Programs
in assuring housing
affordability in Easton.
43 Elise Circle & Family
Building envelope
Housing Roofing Project
preservation: To preserve
affordable housing units
within the Town of Easton.

Project Address
520 Bay Road

Approval
Amount

Approved Year
2014

2014

CPA Designation
$14,850 Historic

$5,180,000 Open Space

Center Street
between Park and
Day Streets

2014

$57,000 Recreation

136 Elm St

2015

$140,000 Affordable
Housing

Parker Terrace

2015

$66,589 Affordable
Housing

44 Oakes Ames Memorial Hall Second phase of a multiphase 3 Barrows Street
- Emergency Repair
restoration project including
repairs to tower roof and at
the southeast corner of the
main roof, cleaning and
glazing the stained glass
windows, painting and
glazing the clear windows on
the east, south, and west
elevations, and restoring the
third floor Masonic hall
ceiling.

2015

$119,000 Historic

45 Queset Garden Bluestone Restoration of the bluestone 53 Main Street
Stair Restoration
stairs.

2015

$8,125 Historic

46 Queset House Fire
Protection

Installation of an automatic
sprinkler system.

2015

$80,000 Historic

47 Pine Grove Cemetery Restoration and Site
Development
48 Easton Town Hall Masonry
Restoration Project - Phase
II

Inventory and locate all
5 Morse Road
existing graves, existing
gravestones and markers.
Phase II of an existing CPA
136 Elm St
project which includes repair
and restoration of all
elevations.

2015

$10,000 Historic

2015

$430,055 Historic

51 Main Street

AH Total
Historic Total
OS Total
Rec Total
Shovel Works
TOTAL

$1,687,689
$3,005,142
$7,615,252
$2,619,614
$7,500,000
$22,427,697

APPENDIX D

Town of Easton Community Preservation Act (CPA)
Guidelines for CPA Funding Requests - FY17 (May 2016 Town Meeting)
1) The application process for Community Preservation Funding is twofold. The Application for Eligibility will
introduce your proposal to the Committee so that it can determine the project's eligibility and offer guidance.
If the Committee agrees that your proposal is eligible, an Application for Community Preservation Funding
must be completed. The Committee will review both the application for eligibility and that for funding
according to the criteria outlined below.
2) In order to be considered for recommendation at the May 2016 Annual Town Meeting, you must submit an
Application for Community Preservation Eligibility no later than November 4, 2015. Final Applications for
Community Preservation Funding must be received no later than January 14, 2016.
3) Each request must be submitted to the Community Preservation Committee (CPC) using the Application for
Community Preservation Eligibility / Funding form as a cover sheet. Applications should be submitted in one
(1) unbound original and eleven (11) copies.

Applications for Eligibility
4) The initial Application for Eligibility must be received by 12:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 4, 2015 to be
considered for recommendation at May 2016 Town Meeting.
5) Project eligibility is determined by the CPC. Applicants with potentially eligible projects will be asked to
attend a CPC meeting to present and discuss their proposal. Applicants will be notified of the meeting date
and time.
6) The CPC will identify which Town Boards or Commissions need to review and make recommendations for
the project.

Applications for CPA Funding
7) If the Easton CPC decides a project is eligible for funding, an Application for Community Preservation
Funding must be received by January 14, 2016. Include additional pages as necessary. The application,
excluding supporting materials, should not exceed 6 pages in length.
8) The application must include a statement of need, documented with appropriate supporting information such
as maps, plans, visual aids and other supplemental information.
9) Each application must include a brief summary of the project stating the funding category, project goals, key
steps to be taken to reach this goal, and a budget summary.
10) Applicants must provide an accurate detailed estimate of project costs, including labor, materials, legal and
other implementation costs. Applicants must submit a minimum of three estimates prior to the final CPC
hearing in order to present a realistic project budget. Please note that upon recommendation by the CPC and
approval of the project at Town Meeting, the CPC or a representative will meet with all applicants to establish
a milestone and payment schedule consistent with the approved submitted budget.
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11) If the request is part of a multi-year project, applications should include the total project cost, timeline, and
allocations. The CPC can recommend multi-year projects only if the total cost can be included in the current
year CPA revenues.
12) CPA proposals may not include the following:
o

o
o

Fund requests for maintenance or upkeep of land or buildings (maintenance is defined as incidental
repairs which neither materially add to the value of the property nor appreciably prolong the
property’s life, but keep the property in a condition of fitness, efficiency or readiness);
Fund requests for rehabilitation or restoration of Town-owned Community Housing or Open Space
owned by the Town before the adoption of the CPA or acquired with other municipal funds;
Fund requests for wastewater treatment initiatives.

13) Proposed CPA projects shall demonstrate public benefit. The project must enhance an area or structure for a
significant group of citizens and promote a balance between cost and public good.
14) Applicants with multiple project requests should prioritize projects.
15) Applications for historic preservation projects must include a copy of Addendum 2 – Supplemental
Information for Historic Preservation Projects.
16) Letters of Support are welcome from the public or other appropriate organizations.
Please keep in mind there are legal limitations on the use of CPA funds. Refer to the charts included in this packet
to check your project’s eligibility. If you are in doubt about your project’s eligibility, contact Easton’s Department
of Planning & Community Development at 508.230.0630.
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APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUNDING
Deadline: Close of Business on Thursday, January 14, 2016
Submit one (1) unbound original and eleven (11) copies to:
Easton Planning & Community Development
c/o Pamela Almeida
136 Elm Street
Easton, MA 02356
_____________________________________________________
Name of Applicant/Applicant Organization (and co-applicant, if applicable)
_____________________________________________________
Name of Property Owner, if different from applicant
(a signed affidavit from the Property Owner may be requested)
_____________________________________________________
Contact Name
_____________________________________________________
Signature of Authorized Representative of Applicant
_________________________________________
Mailing Address
_______________________
Daytime Phone

__________________
City, State

_________
Zip

___________________________________________________
Email

______________________________________________________________
Name of Proposal
____________________________________________________
Address of Proposal (or assessor’s parcel ID)
Category (check all that apply):  community housing  historic resources  open space
 recreation
CPA funding requested: $_____________________
Total cost of proposed project: $________________________
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Project Description: Answer the following questions in the order listed below. Keep answers complete but
brief. Refer to page 1, Guidelines for CPA Funding Requests while completing this application. Applications will
be returned as incomplete if all information is not provided. Include supporting materials as necessary.
1. Goals: What are the goals of the proposed project? First, explain the relationship of those goals to those
of the Community Preservation Act (see Addendum #1 for information on the CPA’s goals). Second,
explain how the project advances the goals of the Historic Preservation Plan, the Affordable Housing
Action Plan, the Open Space and Recreation Plan or other applicable Town plans.
2. Community Need and Public Benefit: Why is this project needed? How does it benefit the public?
Consider the following: people who will directly benefit from the completed project; resources that will
be protected because of this project.
3. Timeline: What is the schedule for project implementation? Including a timeline for all milestones.
4. Success Factors: How will the success of this project be measured? Be as specific as possible.
5. Credentials: How will the experience of the applicant(s) and any contractors contribute to the successful
implementation of this project?
6. Other Funding: What additional funding sources are available, committed, or under active
consideration? Include copies of commitment letters or rejection letters and describe any other attempts to
secure funding for this project.
7. Maintenance: If ongoing maintenance is required to protect the CPA investment in your project, how
will it be funded in the future?
Attachments:
Budget: Applicants must provide accurate and detailed estimates of the total budget for the project and
how CPA funds will be spent. All items of expenditure must be clearly identified. Distinguish between
hard and soft costs and contingencies. Applicants must provide accurate and detailed estimates from
potential suppliers. Applicants should submit a minimum of three estimates for services and/or supplies
from qualified suppliers/contractors. Projects that require deed restrictions or other legal oversight should
include these estimated expenses in their proposed budget. The CPC reserves the right to augment or
adjust projected budgets for estimates associated with legal fees.
Community Support: Include any relevant letters of support for the project including demonstration of
funding from local sources.
Historic preservation projects: Please provide additional detailed project information as required in
Addendum #2 – Supplemental Information for Historic Preservation Projects.
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ADDENDUM #1: COMMUNITY PRESERVATION ACT and TOWN of EASTON
GOALS and SELECTION CRITERIA
Community Preservation Act (CPA) Goals
The Community Preservation Act (CPA) provides a special funding source that is dedicated to community
preservation needs related to community housing, historic resources, open space, and recreation. The CPA goals
are to:
o
o
o
o

Acquire, Create, and Preserve Open Space (plus Rehabilitate and Restore Open Space if the Open Space was
acquired with CPA funds)
Acquire, Create, and Preserve Land for Recreational Use (plus Rehabilitate or Restore Land for
Recreational Use)
Acquire, Rehabilitate, Restore, and Preserve Historic Resources
Acquire, Create, Preserve, and Support Community Housing

For additional information on the CPA, the Historical Preservation Plan, the Affordable Housing Plan and the
Open Space and Recreation Plan, go to
www.easton.ma.us/departments/planning_and_community_development/plans_and_maps.php
Town of Easton Goals
The CPC will evaluate all eligible CPA funding proposals keeping in mind the relevant goals stated in the plans
listed above. Higher priority will be granted to projects that:

o serve more than one community preservation principle;
o are supported by one or more relevant town committees (Conservation Commission, Recreation
Commission, Historical Commission, Affordable Housing Trust);
o leverage multiple funding sources;
o preserve a threatened resource;
o allow or promote public access (if applicable);
o can be completed at a reasonable cost;
o are consistent with preservation program priorities. (i.e. will not divert funding from higher priority
project(s)
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ADDENDUM #2: SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PROJECTS (required for proposals submitted under the CPA Historic Resources category)
Applicants for historic preservation funding should schedule a pre-application meeting with Community Housing
Planner, Wayne Beitler, to review this addendum and discuss requirements for CPA funded historic preservation
projects. Wayne can be reached at wbeitler@easton.ma.us or 508.230.0645.
Project Eligibility
Community Preservation Act (CPA) funds can be used for the acquisition, restoration, rehabilitation, and
preservation of historic resources. The CPA defines an historic resource as a ‘building, structure, vessel, real
property, document or artifact that is listed or eligible for listing on the state or national register of historic places
or determined by the local historical commission to be significant in the history, archeology, architecture or
culture of the town’. Before consideration, the CPC will determine whether or not the proposal is eligible for CPA
historic preservation funds.
Please check all that apply below; this information will assist the CPC in their determination of eligibility.








Property is individually listed on the State or National Register of Historic Places (applicant must provide
documentation from the State or National Register)
Property has been determined by the Massachusetts Historical Commission (MHC) to be eligible for
listing on the State or National Register of Historic Places (applicant must provide documentation from
MHC)
Property is located within a National Register Historic District and is considered a ‘contributing structure’
(applicant must provide documentation supporting the ‘contributing structure’ status).
Property is located within the Ames Local Historic District
Property is listed in Appendix A, Inventory Detail of Easton’s Historic Preservation Plan.
Property has been designated as historically significant by the Easton Historical Commission. Applicant
must provide documentation, including letter from Historical Commission conveying a vote of historical
significance.
Property has been surveyed in a recent historic property inventory. Applicant must provide copy of the
listing and relevant documentation (i.e. Form A for Area, Form B for Building, Form H for Landscape,
etc. Contact Community Housing Planner, Wayne Beitler for further information).

Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties
Historic preservation projects are required comply with the ‘Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties’. The CPC will review project plans for compliance with the Secretary’s
Standards. CPA funds may also be used for design costs. Design plans produced with CPA funds shall also be
consistent with the Secretary’s Standards. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards are published by the National
Park Service and may be accessed online at: http://www.nps.gov/tps/standards.htm.
I, the undersigned, understand that CPA funded historic preservation projects are required to comply with the
‘Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties’

X ____________________________________
Applicant’s signature
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__________________________
Date

Deed restrictions
The CPA requires an historic preservation deed restriction as a condition of funding for historic preservation
projects. Additional information may be obtained from Community Housing Planner, Wayne Beitler.
Supplemental Information required for Historic Resources funding proposals
Unless waived by the CPC, this information is required in addition to the information requested in the funding
application. If you would like to request a waiver, please submit your request in writing with your application.
Please provide detailed project information, as applicable:
Building preservation, restoration, or rehabilitation projects:
o Provide a copy of construction plans including both existing conditions and proposed alterations, and
specifications including description of existing and proposed materials. In certain circumstances,
photographic documentation may satisfy the requirement for existing conditions documentation.
o Provide a copy of the Certificate of Appropriateness and any accompanying letter of conditions for the project
(applicable only if project is located within the Ames Historic District and has been reviewed by the
Historical Commission).
o Provide a statement explaining how the project will comply with the ‘Standards for Rehabilitation’ published
in the ‘Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties’.
Landscape preservation, restoration, or rehabilitation projects:
o Provide a copy of project plans, including existing conditions and proposed alterations, and project
specifications, including a description of existing and proposed materials, plus any additional supporting
information demonstrating need for preservation, restoration, or rehabilitation. In certain circumstances,
photographic documentation may satisfy the requirement for existing conditions documentation.
o Provide a statement explaining how the project will comply with the ‘Standards for Rehabilitation’ published
in the ‘Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties’ and the ‘Guidelines for
the Treatment of Cultural Landscapes’.
Design services for the preservation, restoration, or rehabilitation of a landscape or building:
o Provide a statement explaining the need for design services related to preservation, restoration, or
rehabilitation.
o Provide credentials for architect/designer (specifically addressing historic preservation experience).
Acquisitions and other projects:
o Please consult with staff from Easton’s Department of Planning & Community Development in order to
determine the additional project information that may be required.
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